City of SACRAMENTO
Department of Human Resources

Effective 06/07/2024

83 Budgeted Full-Time Employees/1 NBP
79 Filled Positions, 5 Vacancies

Human Resources Director
Shelley Banks Robinson

Office of the Director (4)
Program Specialist – VACANT
Administrative Analyst – Armanda Herrera
Administrative Assistant – Nancy Nguyen

Diversity & Equity (3) [2401]
Aimée Zenzele Barnes
Diversity & Equity Manager

Employment, Class, & Development [17]
Ebony Heaven
Human Resources Manager

Benefit Services (12)
Samantha Hardy
Human Resources Manager

Support/Finance
Accountant Auditor – Sandy Naves
Administrative Analyst – Karen Gilham
Senior Staff Asst – Chanel Tremain

Support
Administrative Analyst – Laurisa Wohl
Administrative Analyst – Robert Bell

Law, Leaves, and Civil Rights (EEO & ADA) [15 + 1 NBP]
Aaron Donato
Human Resources Manager

Diversity & Equity (3)
Aimée Zenzele Barnes
Diversity & Equity Manager

Organizational Development
Program Specialist – Daniel Newton
Administrative Analyst – Etaya Badman

Program Specialist – Kathy Bandy
Administrative Analyst – Heidi Stark

Employment and Classification
Sr Personnel Analyst – Jennifer Wilkinson
Sr Personnel Analyst – Kimberly Guinn
Personnel Analyst – Alby Souza
Personnel Analyst – Anitra Allen
Personnel Analyst – Ben Wilson
Personnel Analyst – Janauta Sekor
Personnel Analyst – Michelle Gall
Personnel Tech – Brenda Armasano
Personnel Tech – Shyla Rojas Diaz
Personnel Tech – J.C. Jones
Personnel Tech – Monica Corrao
Personnel Tech – Natalie Tzoo
Personnel Tech – Victoria Robinson
Senior Staff Asst – Mykus Coleman

Program Specialist – Timmy Eanes
Admin & EEO Investigator – Patrick Hansen

Leaves & ADA
Program Specialist – Kathy Bandy
Administrative Analyst – Heidi Stark

Equal Employment
EEO Manager – Holly Davies
EEO Specialist – Britney Phillips
Admin & EEO Investigator – Patrick Hansen

Support
Administrative Analyst – Dolly Ashbak
Personnel Technician – Emily Yehs
Staff Assistant – Danielle Felipe

Labor Relations
Labor Relations Officer – Amber Foster
Labor Relations Officer – Chae Moong
Labor Relations Officer – Christian Snyder
Labor Relations Officer – Leslie Wroszek
Labor Relations Officer – VACANT
Labor Relations Officer (NBP) – Cox Hutchins
Labor Relations Analyst – Kimberly Hughes
Administrative Technician – Jennifer Ladd

Support
Personnel Technician – Kelly Musser
Administrative Analyst – Jennifer Ladd

Risk Management (32)
Patrick Flaherty
Risk Manager

Risk Management Admin (6502)
Administrative Analyst – Renita Nelsen
Administrative Analyst – Robby Rivera
Personnel Technician – Tiffany Sarch

Environmental Health & Safety
Sharnai Kurrer
Environmental Health & Safety Manager

Workers’ Compensation (6504)
Natalie Dempsey
Workers’ Compensation Manager

Workers’ Compensation (Misc)
WC Supervisor – Dona Wilderman
WC Claims Rep – Debbie Hanscum
WC Claims Rep – Debbie Salazar
WC Claims Rep – Donna Hollinshead
WC Claims Asst I – Jessica Rosner
WC Claims Asst I – Mina Lopez

Workers’ Compensation (Safety)
WC Supervisor – Kim Smeadley
WC Claims Rep – Peter Leopold
WC Claims Rep – Kelly court Wilderman
WC Claims Rep – Richard Mancini
WC Claims Asst I – Jessica Rosner
WC Claims Asst I – Mina Lopez